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A MILLION SOULS FOR CHRIST.

KOREA’S GREAT CAMPAIGN FOR A MILLION CONVERTS IN

A YEAR-HOW TO HELP IN PRAYER.

By George

Korea is in the midst of an evangelistic

campaign which is stirring the country to its

center, and which may well astonish the world.

On the ninth of < M.ih-r lttO’.i, th> <
. Ji-m-i tl

Council of Korean missionaries, assembled in

Seoul, decided to pray and work for a million

converts in Korea in a year’s time.

This without doubt constitutes the most daring

and courageous forward movement undertaken

by any country in the history of the Christian

Church. And it is strangely significant that

such a conquest should be attempted in a nation

where the first mission was opened only a quar-

ter of a century ago; and where the people have
had the New Testament in their own language
for less than a score of years. The splendid

faith of the Korean missionaries is seen even

more clearly when it is known that to-day the

number of church members and eatechumtns in

the country is only about 80.0UU, and the total

adherents about 200,000.

The great movement for a million souls

originated in prayer and the study of God’s
Word. About six months ago n little group of
missionaries in Songdo felt keenly the need of
more power in their own live* and in the lives of
the Koreans, around them. They called for a
week of prayer and each day they studied God’s
Word to find out how to pray. On the even-
ing of the fourth day the meeting was prolonged
until midnight, but three of the missionaries

remained in prayer until 4 a.m. At that time
God’s Spirit descended upon them in power, and
they were filled with a great peace and love, and
an intense desire to pray through to victory.

A few days later these same three mission-

aries,—Dr. W. T. lleid, Rev. M. B. .Stokes and
Rev. F. K. Gamble,—met together for an entire
day of prayer. Suddenly, as they prayed, the
Holy Spirit seemed to till the room, while Mr.
Gamble seemed to see Christ standing over
Korea with hands outstretched in blessing.

Following this these three young men and two
other Songdo missionaries spent several days in

prayer in a temple on a near-by mountain, and
then went forth filled with a consuming passion
for souls.

As Air. Stokes went through the country vil-

lages he asked the Koreans in a certain district

whether they would work and pray for 50,000
souls in a year. They went to work so willingly,

that the matter of asking God for a great mul-
titude of converts was brought up at the Annual
Conference of the Methodist Church, South, held
in Seoul. They adopted as their watch-word for
the ensuing year :

“ Two-Hundred-Thousand
Souls for Christ.” Dr. Reid reported to the
General Council of Evangelical Missions the
action of the Methodist body, and a committee
was appointed to consider whether all the missions
working in Korea ought not to unite in a similar
plan. After prolonged prayer and careful
consideration the committee recommended that
all the missionary bodies should unite in asking
God for a million souls the following year. The
Council, after earnest prayer for guidance, at
length adopted the plan, and thus was inaugurat-
ed the most remarkable gospel campaign in
history : the attempt to Christianize in a year’s
time one million of the thirteen million inhabi-
tants of a heathen land.

hrom the beginning of the movement the
blessing of God has rested upon it in a signal
manner. Within a few hours after the Council
has passed the motion. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman
and Mr. Charles M. Alexander and their party
arrived in Seoul, iu the course of their tour of the
Orient, to conduct a series of special meetings for
th» missionaries and Koreans. For five days
they conducted a conference which was a source
of uutold blessing to all who attended it. The
atmosphere of heaven was in the meetings and
everyone gained new faith and courage for the
great work In-fore them. Mr. Robert Darkness,
the pianist and composer of the Chapman-Alex-
ander party, became so enthusiastic over the
million campaign that he ret it to music by
writing a special hymn entitled “ A Million
csouls for Jesus.” It was at once translated into

T. B. Davis.

Korean, and is being sung in churches and homes
throughout the land. The chorus is :

“ A million souls for Jesus,

Lord, grunt our heart’s desire

;

A million souls for Jesus,

Lord, spread the gosjrel fire.”

Another contribution of the Chapman-Alex-
ander party to the movement was the Pocket
Testament League, which was adopted by the
General Council as one of the methods of winning
tire million souls. Mr. Hugh Miller, Agent ofthe
British and Foreign Bible Society, was placed iu

charge of the work in Korea.
The million movement was born of faith, and

it is by faith that it is being carried forward.
At the closo of the Chapman-A lexandcr confer-
ence a call was strut to the churches for two weeks
of united prayer

;
and the missionaries are now

asking Christian people throughout the world to

unite with them, and with the Korean Church for
a great out-pouring of God’s Spirit, upon the land.

When I asked Dr. Horace (}. Underwood of
Seoul, who is one of the founders of the Korean
Church, having been there for a quarter of a
century, for bis opinion of the million movement,
bo said :

_
“ The prayer for a million souls for Christ in

Korea this year, is not as impossible as the
prayer offered at the first watch-night service
field in Korea on the last day of December 1885.
There were then less than ten missionaries in
Korea, including the women and children. The
first prayer offered was for souls for Christ in

Korea the coming year. It seemed impossible
that such a request should be granted iu Korea,
the 1 Hermit-Land,’ the last of the nations to
open its doors to the gospel. In Japan they had
to wait six years before they baptised their first

convert, and twelve years before they had six
members with which to organize their first

chui'ch
;
while in China they had to wait nearly

a score of years for their first convert.

“Weak indeed was our faith, but we plead
with God to strengthen it. We baptised two
converts that year. At the next watch-night
service we were led to ask for a score of souls,
and before the end of 1887 there were 23 baptis-
ed believers. With strengthened faith the next
year we plead with God for a hundred, and
before the end of the year there were 125 pro-
fessing Christians. And now with the number
of missionaries in Korea

; with the strong church

;

with the organized body of personal workers

;

I believe it will be more than a million before
the end of the year.

“China and Japan and Russia have all
acknowledged that Korea Is the strategic point of
the ! ar East. We can well believe that it is
also the strategic point religiously

; and to win
Korea now means to win the Far East.”

It is said that the prayers of oue woman in
Texas started the great revival which has been
sweeping over South China. Will not Christian
people everywhere unite in crying earnestly to
God for the million souls in Korea. The follow-
ing are some suggestions for prayer

:

1. Form little prayer-circles or groups among
your friends, and each day both with
others and alone plead with God for a
million converts in Korea by October
9, 1910.

2. Pray that the Korean Christians, church
officers and leaders, anil the mission-
aries, may l>c so filled with the Ho ySpirit that they may have power to win
the heathen to Christ.

3. Pray that the hearts of the heathen may
Ik; prepared by the Holy Spirit to re-
ceive the truth and be saved.

4. Pray that God s Spirit may Ik- poured out
upon the land so mightily that, the entire
nation may speedily turn to God, and
thus the prophecy be fulfilled of a nation
“ bom in a day.”

In another article I hope to tell how the
Korean Christians and missionaries are praying
and working with thrilling heroism to win “a
million this year.”



THE MILLION MOVEMENT IN KOREA.

THE HEROISM OF THE KOREANS IN THEIR CRUSADE FOR

CONVERTS—CHRISTIANS EVERYWHERE ASKED TO

ASSIST BY PRAYER.

By George T. B. Davis.

The movement for winning n million souls to

Christ in Komi in a year is sweeping over the

hermit nation like a ti'lul wave, and is arousing

the highest pit h of enthusiasm. The passion for

souls displayed both by the missionaries nn<l the

Koreans is little less than apostolic in its fervor

and heroism.

Upon inv return to Korea, after several weeks

absence in "Japan, my first, glimpse of the million

campaign was at Ichun, in the interior, at a

conference with the Koreans presided over by

Rev. J. L. Gerdin\ of the Southern Methodist

Church. I reached Seoul at night and the next

morning set off with Mr. Hugh Miller, Agent

of the British and Foreign Bible Society, on the

journey of aliout 150 miles by rail and horse.

Leaving the train at Cham Sung shortly after-

noon, we set out on our journey of 140 li on

Korean ponies, ami reached Ichun the following

afternoon. The two and a half days spent at

the conference were clays of heaven upon the

earth. God’s Spirit was present in such power

that one was carried hack in imagination to the

first century of the Christian Church when all

hearts were aflame with love to Christ and a

holy passion for souls.

There were about 300 delegates in attendance

from all over the .Southern Methodist district in

Korea. They included pastors, leaders of groups

of churches, helpers, colporteurs, Bible women,
merchants and farmers. All were there at

their own expense
;

all had walked from their

villages
;
and some had travelled for a week a

distance of 200 miles in order to enjoy the

gathering and get inspiration for another year’s

work. 1 saw three Bible women who walked
over 100 miles to be present, and a blind man
who groped along more than 20 miles.

The keynote of the Conference was the

“Million .Souls for Christ” this year. Kvery
address, every talk, and every song was con-

centrated on this one great aim. At the first

meeting Dr. W. T. Reid led the congregation of

over 400, in the beautiful country church, iu

singing the campaign song by Mr. Harkncss:

“A Million Souls for Jesus.” It was the most

popular hymn of the Conference. They never

tired of singing it. Some of the Korean leaders

suggested that it he sung at family prayers each

morning, and this is now the custom in not a
few homes.

The most thrilling hour of the Conference

came when Rev. C. T. Collycr called upon the

delegates to give their whole time for so many
days during the next three months to working

for the lost. I was amazed at the marvellous

response to the appeal. .Sometimes there would

he 10 or 15 or more men on their feet at once

eager to call out their “ days of service.” A
merchant arose and said :

“ I am going to do

this work coutimmlly; hut I will devote my
entire time to it for one week in every month,”

making 21 days during the next quarter.

A boatman said lie would give (50 days to

tin- Lord during the three months. A third

declared lie would give every day, save Sunday,
when lie wanted to attend church himself!

Another said he could only give three full days,

hut he was going to preach every day no matter
where he was. A travelling merchant said ho

was going to preach all along the road, but lie

would give six entire days. One man aroused

enthusiasm by stating that he would devote GO
of the 00 days to the Lord, and would keep on
in this way until the million souls were won.
At length the blind man arose—the one who
had walked 20 miles to he present—and said ho
would give the entire ninety days to the work.
One of the women delegates said she could only

promise six days, hut she was going to preach to

everyone she nu t. The total number of days
promised was 2721

;
or the equivalent of one

man preaching Christ constantly for seven years,

seven mouths, and five days

!

The second notable gathering I attended in

Korea was a great Men’s Bible Training Class
belli at Chai Ryung, 15 miles from a railroad.

It was one of those class, s for the study of God’s
Word for which Korea is famous. Each winter
the country is literally honey-coined with classes

for both men and women at which hundreds of
Christian workers gather from s -orcs of villages

to spend a week or two studying God’s Word.
In these classes lies one of the open secrets of
the marvellous progress of the gospel in Korea.
Between 500 and 700 men had come to Chai
Ryung, some from !< ng distances, to sjiend eight
days at their own expense learning more of the
Old Book.
As at Ichun. the climax of their enthusiasm

for souls came when Rev. W. B. Hunt asked
how many of thus* present would devote their
entire time for a part of the next three months
to winning others to Christ. In a moment ten
or more were on their feet declaring they would
give the entire ninety days to God for the work.
Others said they would give 60 davs, others 30,
and so on, until in a few moments over 4,000

dap had been pledged. This was later increas-

iil to over 5,000 days of self-sacrifice for God
and souls, or the equivalent of about 14 years of
sendee for one man !

During the sessions of the Chai Ryung class

the men also purchased over 5,000 gospels, at

one sen each, to take hack to their villages, and
give to unbelievers as a means of lending them
into the light. This widespread distribution of
God’s Word, by the Koreans themselves as a

method of personal work, is one of the prominent

features of the campaign. Already in less than

three months over 250,000 gospels have been

sold to the missionaries or Koreans, and 400,000

have been ordered from the printer.

The Koreans are praying for souls with an
intensity and simple faith which puts to shame
those of us in Christian lands. They think

nothing of spending all day or all night in

prayer. Last winter during some revival

meetings in Songdo it was a common thing for

Christians to go out on the hills after the evening

meeting and kneel on the frozen ground while

they cried to God for the outpouring of the

Ilo'ly Spirit. At Chai Ryung at 5:30 each

morning several Koreans came to the home of

the missionary with whom I was staying to

spend an hour in prayer with him. At Pyeng
Yang Pastor Kil and an elder were in the habit

of meeting at the church for prayer at dawn
each morning. Others heard of it and asked

permission to meet with them. Mr. Kil an-

nounced that any who wished might pray with

them for a few days at 4 : 30 a.m. The next

morning people began gathering at 1 a.m. : at

2 a.m. a large number were present
:
and at

4 : 30 a.m. over 400 had assembled. Is it any
wonder that they have faith for a million souls

in Korea?
Because of the oppression of centuries the

Korean is often lazy and shiftless, hut when he

becomes a Christian his transformation is

marvellous. He becomes an intense personal

worker. In many Korean churches it is a kind

of unwritten rule that a new convert must lead

someone else to Christ before they arc admitted

to church membership. A day or two ago I

was told of a big burly Korean who had been
a drunkard and criminal. Ho found Christ,

and less than a year later, when the missionary

visited the heathen district in which he lived ho
found 200 believers in three villages as a result

of that one man’s efforts. In another village

the membership of the church was recently

doubled in a month. Upon investigation it was
found to he due largely to the prayers and work
of one man. They said the man simply prayed

the people into the church.

One of the foremost missionaries in Korea is

Dr. James S. Gale, of Seoul. He has been here

for a score of years, and is the author of “ The
Vanguard ” and other books on the country.

In response to my request for his opinion of the

million souls movement he gave me the follow-

ing :

The present moment calls for special effort

in Korea. Its watchword of ‘ A Million .Souls
’

rings out at a time of supreme national hope-

lessness. Wrecked and humiliated through her

own failures, incapable of self-defence or self-

government, she lias fallen to a place of contempt

among all nations. Authority no longer rests

with her, finances are out of her control, the

world of graft; and fraud in which she lived has

been spirited away, and to-day stripped, and
convicted and undone, she looks for a Saviour.

This is the supreme moment. We cannot

reckon on the future or foretell it. Now is tho

moment, and it is here : the wide-open door, the

humbled people, the waitin'/ heart. Will ho
come, this great somebody for whom they wait ?

I? it tho Church? Is it the Salvation Army?
Is it Education? Is it America? Who will

save them? This is the question. Jesus the

Nazarene, specialist for all hopeless ones, despised

ones, incapable ones, impure ones, fools and
knaves, thieves and robbers, outcasts and riff raft

ofmen and nations. He is here, touching this one
and that Reader if thou knowest how to pray,

pray that this moment may bo made sure, this

sealing of a hundred and forty four thousand

and nil the extra ones to make up the million.”

Will you not pray, and pray daily for a great

outpouring of God’s Spirit upon Korea? A call

1ms just Iieen issued by a committee of mission-

aries in Seoul asking that March 20, 1010, lx'

ohserved in America, England, Australia, and
other lands as a “ Day of Prayer " for Korea.

It is suggested that on this day the million souls

movement lie explained both in church and
•Sunday School, and all Christians Ik? requested

to join in daily prayer, alone and iu little groups,

for such a mighty out]»r.iiring of God’s Spirit

upon the land that the million converts may lie

secured by the Oth of October, 1010. The
missionaries are convinced that XO !>' Is the

hour of crisis for Korea. Will you help by
prayer ?





They responded so eagerly that the;rict during the coning year.

I'viual Conferences of the Southern Methodist Church, which came a-

$
> vv‘ t roe weeks later adopted a watch-wor®. of 200,000 souls for

f
Jurist, Then la. h ed at a meeting of the General Council moved

;’ie adoption of a com ion watchword for the entire missionary body,

le was appointed chairman of a committee which after consideration

i d prayer adopted as the national watchword for all dorea missions,

’ hiHi on Souls for Christ". It was within three hours after this

idoption of this watchword that Dr. V/ilber Chapman and Mr. Charles

llexander and their uarty arrived in Seoul in the course of their

lissionary tour throughout the Orient. The Chapman-Alexander mass
\Vt rt

leetings^in good old revival style and their immense dramatic appeal

lelped to get the 'Movement started. A Mr. Harkness of the above band

roots a special song entitled, "A Million Souls for Jesus" that had a

strong emotional appeal. As mi ht have been expected, the; asbs- evan-

$elica.l Aconstituency in Mores, joined with the above party and pro^Mr

with, zeal in the Million Movement. It gave expression to pent-

v? emotions and was a national undertaking. The in- gathering of the

larvest was to be almost entirely in the hands of the native Christians

'f course, a good many missionaries got out like Mr. Stokes and made

ippsals directly to non- ’’hristians . hut mostly the missionaries had
V.rTf'di i^- i-wC-'b' ca

'egu.lar work to do like teaching in schools, and so forth, and could

rnly get out Sundays :.s l did.

tow came to hand an idea started by a Presbyterian pastor of

Pyongyang, by name, which was; asking Korean congregations

;o giv days of nreachinm, and the Koreans responded to this suite

3nt ? '.s..ast.ically, 1

e Korean Vtission rield said afterward that poor

' nc lard worki i Koreans were inspired durin ' this pe ’lod to give

\ ' 7 ' iching. However, under the . i Move-
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> , ;:hey prayed for
J
even to a million believers. The failure des-

k' this confidence in the ower of the missionar;-.

Third, this asking and trying for numbers as a yoal was carry-

• the m otional enthusiasm of the more healthful revivals to an

\ ?rd extreme, where ‘mysticism had left slow practical educational

ods of character building far behind, outdated, so to speak.

{ is the more practical-minded^ who saw more clearly how impos ible it

( •’Id be for the mission forces as they existed to d i^est and recon-

t .m.ct such a mass of newcomers, were polarized and could not cooper-

(jLa
t.c heartily as they had in previous revivals. These felt they

r been mislead by the irrational enthusiasm of the mystics. Thus

-’ift in mission ranks developed, the slopan startled the Japan-

ese officials who had before therrj a job of building up the confidence

f the Korean people in thoir^a: d alien government# Th •

- didn’t know

[ \t it meant and immediately be ran to pot suspicious of the mission-

rios in Korea, thinkin" that they had some deep-laid, scheme to under-

no their object in xoroai perhaps _the missions were extending a

tic hand to those Kor ai s wJ o were dissatisfied with political

v . ‘.•'lordship of Ja mn. A Korean church or churches with a million mem

m, one- tenth of the whole population, would be a menace to t he Ja-

)se -vjrron of pacification and >olitical adoption of Korea. So

' started *:i-Christia ;anda and secretly the oower of the
*

marshalled to undermine the influence of the missiona-

i •o.

So I think the free natural growth of 'he churches was hindered

i.is unwise push for mob ers . A definite drop, in atten-

and .1 ship in a i tic i \ o th 1 ;o mis Lons of Pros-

rlrns one .mtho Lets occur:.'-? • L '.er. ' anc e in churches dropped to

i - 1 511 ?1,00 ; 1 isi chu t th n '

li



(U
r> vr\ were only half as many baptisms in 1911 as

I

,e had been i:i 1909, and the aroused antagonism of the gov ';rn-

i
; ;it to missionary work accounts for so le of the mystery of t o

j-r ial, w c was, wi out doubt, put on to discredit

; : leadorshir of the Korean church, both native and missionary.
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